Company Overview

Virtual Work Corporation is an Information Technology Company that provides IT Services, such as corporate networks, complex IT Infrastructures, Intranets, Extranets, Data Warehouse, and Workflow.

Virtual Work has provided services for seven years, since it was founded in 2006. Our team is integrated by IT Certified professionals with more than 20 years of experience, who have lead our projects in the United States, Latin America, and Caribbean.

Specialties

Information Technology Services, Business Technology Solutions, Infrastructure, Development, Graphic Design, IT Outsourcing, Web Development, Virtualization, Networking, Microsoft, HP, IBM, Dell, EMC, VMWARE, Linux, Cisco, PCI.

Our New Online Business

We are creating a new team of web developers and IT interns, because VWC is starting its new business line that is specialized in developing virtual platforms and Web solutions by combining 3-D, e-commerce, and other Internet technologies with human services.

On Going Projects

- A job networking site.
- A virtual platform.
- An e-books site.
Job description for a Web Development Leader

The Virtual Work Corporation Business Development & Planning team is looking for a web development leader to help us build our new websites. We're looking for someone who collaborates with Business Development team to create compelling, efficient and accessible web pages with strong web development and project management skills to help us build a variety of online content.

Role Overview

The web development leader will work in companion to the Director of Business Development and Planning in order to create effective action plans to develop Web business insights. The Web Development Leader should be an expert of web technologies (object-oriented JavaScript, HTML, and CSS), e-commerce, and of the latest and greatest web standards, including HTML5 and CSS3.

Responsibilities:

- Creating interactive prototypes for review
- Implementing and maintaining web analytics instrumentation
- Analyzing current site traffic trends and user behavior
- Building user-friendly web applications that scale to fit a variety of platforms and screen sizes
- Optimizing website performance

Basic Qualifications

- 2+ years of experience in XHTML, JavaScript, CSS and general Web 2.0 techniques
- Experience in a Unix/Linux environment
- Experience tracking and analyzing metrics
- Bachelor's Degree in Computer Science or related field

Preferred Qualifications

- Proficiency with Responsive Design, web services, CSS3, and HTML5
- Experience with XML and XSLT technology
- Experience building fast and efficient web applications
- Experience with 3-D technologies
- Strong creativity
- Strong sense of web design

Optional Skills/Experience

- Creating and consuming Web Services
- Developing Windows Services
- Mobile Web development
- Project Management and Documentation Skills
- Microsoft SharePoint 2007/2010/2013
- SQL DBA Experience (backup strategy, administration, security)
- IIS configuration and setup, SSL
- Demonstrated knowledge of software design patterns, specifically MVC patterns
Contact us

Send resume and cover letter to our HR department email address.

hr@virtualworkcorporation.com